When I Die

The choices that Tony has made for the
end of his life.
Please treat my personal wishes and this
book with respect.
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What is inside my book

Page 3: A little bit about me
Page 4: The people who supported me to
make my End of Life book
Page 5: People who are important to me
Page five shows family members
Page six shows my close friends
Page seven shows people who are
paid to support me

Page 8: These are people who I used to
know who I would like to see
Page 9: What I would like to happen to my
possessions when I die
Page 10: This is what I would like to happen
at my funeral when I die
Page 14: These are the plans and policies
that I have
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A little bit about me

My full name is Anthony Paul Johnston. People
call me Tony

I live at
22 Tile Shed Square, Down Valley, Sunderland

I go to Wrexhead Horticultural Nursery on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday

My religion is Catholic. I go to the Mary
Magdaline Church in Downhill, Sunderland.

My priest is Gordon Jones
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These are the people who supported me to
make my End of Life book

Tom my Key worker

Mark my brother

Sam my advocacy
worker

Jenny, a Homes
Manager

They all helped me to talk about what I would
like to happen when I die

My book was finished on the 22 March 2006
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People who are important to me

These are my close family members. If I am very ill and my death
is near or if I have already died I would like these people to be
contacted as soon as possible.

My brother Mark. Mark lives at 22 Lowfell
Drive, Hagggeston. His phone number is 018
97 367

My mother Joan. My mum lives at the Cedar
Grange Residential Home, 22 Oak Drive, The
Poplars, Sunderland

My nephew Tony. Tony lives at 33 the Willows,
Dalgetty Cove, Wales
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These are my close friends. If I am very ill and my death is near
or if I have already died I would like these people to be contacted
as soon as possible.

Karen Jones. Karen uses Fulwell Day Centre.

Steven Franks. Steven lives in residential
accommodation at 22 Tisbet house, Arrendale.
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These are people who are paid to support me. If I am very ill and
my death is near or if I have already died I would like these
people to be contacted as soon as possible.

Sam Bottsdale. Sam is my advocacy Worker.
He has said he will help make sure the wishes
in my End of Life book are carried out

Tom Clone. Tom is my Keyworker at
Wrexhead Horticultural Nursery

Jenny Grimshaw who helped me to make my
End of Life book
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These are people whom I used to see. If possible I would like
them to be able to visit me if I become very ill. I would also like
these old friends to be invited to my funeral.

Peter Brooks. I used to go to school with Peter.
He has moved to Jersey. We were very Close.
Full address unknown but contact details are
being looked for.

Patricia Kensington. Patricia used to be my
closest friend at Oxwood Day Centre. She now
lives in Spikey Pines residential home.
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What I would like to happen to my
possessions when I die

I would like all my clothes to go to the
Barnardos charity shop in Sunderland.

I would like Karen Bates, who lives with me, to
have my CD player and all my CD’s

I would like all of my savings and money from
my life insurance policy to go to my brother
Mark

I would like all of my ornaments to be given to
John Franklin who lives at 26 Leechmere
Avenue, Sunderland
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This is what I would like to happen at my
funeral

I have decided I would like to be cremated.
Please do not bury me.

I would like all of my cremation to take place at
the Sunderland Crematorium

I would like my ashes to be given to my brother
Mark. I would like Mark to scatter my ashes in
the flower beds of Roker Park

I would like the service to take place at the
Mary Magdaline Church in Downhill,
Sunderland.
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I would like the funeral to be traditional and formal

I would like my Priest Gordon Jones to take the
service. Gordon address is 22 the pews,
church lane, Sunderland. His phone number is
2345 678 9

I would like the following pieces of music to be
played:
1. Handel: Messiah / Shaw Chorale
2: Beethoven Symphony No 8 in D minor,
Opus 125, “Choral”

I would like the following to be read:
1. Book of Corinthians 1 – 15 by my brother
Mark
2: The poem IF by Rudyard Kipling. I would like
Frank my advocate to read the poem

I would like some quotes about me from people
who know me to be read out by my brother
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I would like floral tributes. My favourite flowers
are white roses.

I would like to be dressed smartly in my
blue/grey suit when I am in my coffin

I would this picture of me and my brother
placed in my coffin with me – it means a lot to
me.

If people want to donate money instead of
flowers they can donate to Barnardo’s
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I would like to be remembered in the
Remembrance book. I do not want a plaque.
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These are the plans and policies that I have

I have a funeral plan. These are the
details:
Name of Plan: Cinammon 2
Policy number: 234567
Agency Address: Mr Jones Funeral Parlour
Contact number: 12345 5678

I have a Life Insurance: These are the
details:
Name of Plan: Abbey Life 2/68
Policy number: 234567
Contact number: 98765432

I do not have a will
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This part of my End of Life book is so that I
can add anything else that I can think of. I
know that I can change my End of Life book
if I want.
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Copyright on this booklet
This booklet was made by Sunderland People First using images
from:
Photo symbols
and photographs of the members of Sunderland People First.
www.sunderlandpeoplefirst.org.uk

This booklet is not based on a real story. Rather it is an example
of what a person centred approach to the ‘end of life’ should look
like.
Please feel free to use the booklet as an example in your work
and download as you wish.
However please do not use the images in any other context, say
by scanning, cutting and pasting etc.
You may purchase the images for Photsymbols via their website
– but remember an ‘End of Life Book’ should be as person
centred as possible.
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